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LIOSON AUXILIARY

American Legion Unit 123 held its first meeting of the new fiscal
year at the home of Auxiliary president Mrs. Thomas Nix on Gulf
Drive with good attendance by members who welcomed Mrs. Herbert
Purdy, wife of the Post Commander.

A different member will serve as hostess for the Auxiliary each
month for regular meetings with joint meetings of Post and Unit

I
to be leld at the American Legion home. The October meeting will
In held at the home of Mrs. Ross Purdy. Material was purchased

xor the making of lap robes, utility bags and pillow covers for distri-
bution along with other needed items, to the three Veteran's Hospitals
in the state.

The members were extended an invitation to attend Bingo nights
which will be hel^l by Post 123 each Wednesday night beginning October
4 at the I egion home.

The door prize, a lovely shell flower arrangement donated by
Mrs. Ross Purdy, was won by Mrs. Allen Nave.
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I

An Endless
Source

Of
Gift Ideas

ALL YOUR NEEDS FROM FOOD TO FILM

irr

Laying flooring in the new addition are from left to right, Gerry Martin,
Tom Nix and Floyd Pflough.

SANIBIL COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

Over the past five years the subject of enlarging the Sanibel
Community House has come up from time to time with estimates
ranging from $11,000 to $20,000. The addition has become a reality,
and, thanks to the gratis labor of a few of the members, has cost only
a fraction of the lowest estimate. It is all paid for with some extras
that weren't intended to have to come out of the amount appropriated
by the Board including insulation, inside finishing and wonderful
lighting throughout the building.

The Committee members giving full time were Gerry Martin,
Floyd Pflough and Tom Nix. Bill Newman and 'Doc' Bryant gave their
time off to the project and others who gave many hours of labor included
Bob Dormer, H.O. Romine, H.E. Skinner, Robert Stevens, Al Walther,
Robert Dormer Jr . , Mike Dormer, Tom Holtz, Skip Purdy and Raymond
Rhodes. Cash donations were also made by H.O. Romine and Hal Irwin,
who could not be on the Islands while the work was in progress. A

NEW POOL AT VILLA CAPRI

'SANIBEL-CAPTIVA REAL ESTATE

(In The Business District)

James S. Pickens & Claire T. Walter, Realtors
Phone: GReenleaf 2-4011
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* * * * * * * * * *
ISLANDER OFFICE:
140 Delmar Road, Fort Myers Beach, or call
MO 4-6792.

* * * * * * * * * *
Display ad rates given on request. Minimum
unclassified charge (25 words), $1.00. Cash, 750

* * * * * * * * * *
Islander news and ad copy deadline is SATURDAY
Last minute SHORT news items or unclassifieds
may be called in Sunday afternoon.

* * * * * * * * * *
SUBSCRIPTIONS

On-Island , . . . . > $3.00 yearly
Off-Island or Split $3.50 yearly

Real tor

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA
MAIN OFFICE GR 2 - 4501

BRANCH OFFICE in Sanibel Shopping Center
GR 2-4521

BRANCH OFFICE CAPTIVA GR 2-2051

You're Invited To Stop By The Office To Read
The Wall Street Journal

Closed At 1 p.m. Saturdays For The Summer

OFFICE HOURS

The ISLANDER office, 140 Delmar, Fort Myers
Beach, is open Sunday afternoon, all day Monday
and Tuesday, Wednesday morning, Friday from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and Saturday morning.

Most copy and ads are picked up on the
Islands Saturday. If you have any material you
wish to get into the paper, you may leave it
with Roy Bazire at Priscilla Murphy's office
or at Sanibel Captiva Real Estate.

Final deadline for ads and copy is Monday
morning, although we may be able to accept
last minute news items Monday afternoon ac-
cording to space. The paper is taken to the
printers early Tuesday morning; therefore, calling
us Tuesday is too late for that week's edition.
Thank you for your cooperation.

TELEVISIONS
BLACK &WHITE OR COLOR

Fedders

AIR CONDITIONERS

WOOSTER TELEVISION
SALES G SERVICE

Gulf Drive, Sanibel GR 2 - 2101
C aptiva, Florida GR 2 - 3011
Electronics has been my business since 1921

Color and Black & White

CAPTIVA T V SANIBEl
R A D I O A N D

R E C O R D P L A Y E R R E P A I R S

H. A. i
1 1/2 MILE NORTH OF THE BRIDGE

THE ISLANDER

WC tWVITg YOU TO
ATTEND

SERVICES

ST. MICHAEL'S
AND ALL ANGELS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev. T.A. Madden, Vicar
SUNDAY:
Morning Service and Sunday

School 9:30 a.m.
WEDNESDAY and HOLY DAYS;
Holy Communion . . „ 9:00 a.m.

ST. ISABELL'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH

The Rev. Claude E. Brubaker
Sundays 11:30 a.m.
Thursdays 7:30 a.m.
Holy Days 5:30 p.m.
CONFESSION:
Sundays before Mass.

* * * * * *

SANIBEL COMMUNITY
CHURCH

50th Anniversary Year
Morning Worship . . . 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9r30 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Arthur Sims, Pastor
SUNDAY:
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship . . . 11 a.m.
Training Union . . . . 6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship . . . 7:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY:
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

7:30 p.m.
FRIDAY:
Youth Ranch 7:30 p.m.

A.A. MEETING

An open meeting of Alco-
holics Anonymous will be held
at St. Michael's and All Angels'
Episcopal Church at 8 p.m.
Friday nights. For information
callGR 2-3121.

This is a copy of the letter
the Islander recieved last week
from:
United States
Department of the Interior
Fish and Wildlife Service
to;
Mr. C. Michael Jackson

We appreciate your inform-
ing us of the zoning change
proposed for Lot 3, Section
18-46-23, on Sanibel Island,
Florida. As our Bureau owns
and manages 80 acres of land,
as part of the J.N. "Ding"
Darling National Wildlife Ref-
uge, immediately south of the
proposed 51-acre trailer camp,
we are put in the position of
being an interested, concerned,
and affected party.

It is our experience that
developments such as this, es-
pecially in the middle of an
attractive Island such as Sani-
bel, have an adverse and de-
preciatory effect on surround-
ing lands. They harm the natural
ecological environment. They
mar the island's natural beauty.
They eventually affect and re-
strict desirable recreational
potential. And they tend to de-
preciate property values—
which then compounds the other
harmful effects.

Yes, we oppose this zoning
change. We oppose it as a party
vitally interested in the Island's
valuable wildlife resources, and
we oppose it as a party vitally
interested in the Island's sound
and wise development.

/ s / Walter A. Gresh
Regional Director

WHATEVER
VOUH

PURPOSE-

OUR PURPOSE IS TO

8AVH YOU MONHY

Our BANK
AUTO LOANS

CAN BRING THAT NEW
CAR NIOHT UP CLOSE!

Yes, we can give you a clear picture of how you can
afford that new car—with a sharp focus on sensible
repayments and a good view ol low hank rates.

* * * IN FORT M Y E R S * * *

Largest and Most Experienced Trust Dept. in S. W. Florida

MEMBER: Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
Federal Reserve System

BIKES TO RENT

by the day

by the week

by the month

W SHELL SHOP
SANIBEL ISLAND

(Between Post Cffice & Lighthouse)

FOLLOW SIGNS

A Large Variety Of Local Shells
Local & Foreign Specimen Shells

GR 2-3852

FORT MYERS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA WEEK

September 16 thru thru September 26 has been
designated as Fort Myers Symphony Orchestra
Week, a week for the promotion of ticket sales.
The cost of the tickets are $7.50 for the five
concerts.

The campaign workers on Fort Myers Beach
are; Mrs. Charles Green, 135 Tropical Shores,
MO 4-9502; Mrs. Norman Goodacre, 874 Oak
Street, MO 4-6487 and Mrs. Walter Thomas,
2330 Estero Blvd., MO 4-9254.

THE HOLTZ'S

SNACK

BRUNCH-LUNCH
HOT PLATTERS-TAKE -OUTS

GR 2-3321
DAILY 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. EXCEPT TUESDAY

SUNDAY 1 to 7
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G O U R M E T CORNER

perfect for cocktails

S. S. Pierce

Artichoke Hearts

UNITED FUND NEWS

The United Fund of Lee County is YOU. This is the time of year
that we all join hands and work together for the betterment of OUR
community.

The agencies serve you 12 months of the year. No matter where
you live in Lee County, YOU are daily receiving benefits, directly
or indirectly, from the services provided through your United Fund.

Volunteer citizens of your community have been working since
the first of the year to get this campaign organized. The various
standing committees of the United Fund Board of Directors have been
carefully going over each agency's budget and working with them to
eliminate duplication and how to save you, the citizens more money.
It is much more economical to support our own local agencies through
volunteers than through taxation or governmental control.

The United Way concept has proved the most popular way to save
manpower and eliminate costly competing campaigns. The United Fund
solicits money to make up the difference between the total budgeted
needs of the agency and the agency's income from other sources. The
amount of the Fund's allocation is related to the agency's ability
to support itself, applying the basic sociological concept of self-
help to the extent of ability before seeking help from the community
as a whole.

This is how you receive benefits from the services of your United
Fund: If it were not for the three character building services that
are affiliated with the United Fund perhaps we would have more
juvenile delinquents, hold-ups and murders in our community. Did
you know it costs $1800 in our tax money to rehabilitate a deliquent
and $3500 per year to keep a person in prison?

Available to you, as a resident of Lee County, are the services
of our family counseling agencies, either with family problems (you
know it is more economical to keep a family together than have
a broken home) or help for unwed mothers, foster home care and
adoptions. Perhaps someone in your family would like to adopt a
baby, there are 2 United Fund services that do this.

Did you know there is a service that clothes several thousand
children to keep them in our public schools—if these school child-
ren cannot attend school because of shoes and clothing it will cost
us, the taxpayers, more money.

One of the United Fund services is teaching the trainable r e -
tarded a skill so they can take their place in the community and sup-
port themselves, this is much cheaper for all of us.

Another United Fund service tries to cope with the many problems
concerning mental illness. In our chaotic society this is becoming
a tremendous problem as one person in ten suffer some form of mental
or emotional illness,, There are more people in hospitals with mental
illness at any one time than with all the diseases combined.

There is also a service provided by your United Fund to help
those with legal problems that are not able to afford an attorney.

Another United Fund service trains gray ladies for our school
system, which saves the taxpayers thousands of dollars as they would
have to hire someone to do the work they do if it were not for them;
they also take care of family disasters, hurricanes, home services
to men and women and their families that are in the armed forces.
Perhaps you will be in an automobile accident some day and someone
that has been trained in first aid by this agency will save your life,
or someone dear to you will be saved from drowning by the training
given by this agency.

Another United Fund service is a friend to the sick, poor, homeless,
prisoner, transient and just anyone that needs a friend.

SEASONAL SCHEDULE
Efficiencies (2 adults maximum)

$45.00 Weekly
One Bedroom Apartments (3 adults maximum)

$65.00 Weekly
All Apartments Furnished Utilities,
Kitchen Utensils and Dishes Included,

linen service available at slight extra charge

Write or Call
GOLDEN SHELL APARTMENTS

GR 2-4551
Periwinkle Drive

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Pelicen
ISLAND

FLORIDA

hours 9-5
canoes, sailfish
& bikes for rent,
phelps sportswear,
mexican imports,
gifts from 35 countries,
antiques, toys,
penny candy,
salmagundi,
bait

It's Not True That All

The Fine Restaurants

and Cocktail Lounges

On The Islands Are Closed

WE'RE OPEN !

' ON TH£ TIP OF

CAm*& ISLAND

RGfUBA .

bring your boat

to the Sunday buffet - . .

or even your wife

» DINING ROOM SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER 9

• SUNDAY BUFFET 12 to 3 «

9 COCKTAIL LOUNGE 9 PACKAGE STORE
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CHRISTMAS
CARDS

by
BUZZ A

simply beautiful
&

beautifully simple

GULF DRIVE SANIBEL

SAN CARLOS REALTY

Kobert L. Uormer
REG. REAL ESTATE BROKER

TOWN SQUARE

SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA 33SB7

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN ALL LISTINGS

OFFICE GR 2-6371 HOME GR 2-3771

coconut
GR 2-2751

C orner

E E K

y Rd. & Sanibel Blvd.

STANDARD
OILSANIBEL

SERVICE STATION
ATLAS TIRES — TUBES — BATTERIES

ACCESSORIES
WRECKER — TOEING — ROAD SERVICE

EXPERT SERVICE

GR 2.4961

NEWS FROM HOME
WE MAIL ANYWHERE!

"THE

SL.AND BOUTIQUE"

CLOSED
REOPEN NOVEMBER 1

WHAT'S NEW THIS WEEK?

Really, very very little. Until
the first of September, both
Islands had an unusal air of
hustle and bustle for summer
time. Families were here for
vacations, East-coasters spent
week-ends, out of town shop
keepers came over on a bus
man's holiday to see our own
attractive shops. But now, as
in previous years, September
finds our Islands practically
asleep. The majority of our
shops and stores are closed-
Dotti's, Friday's, the Bakery
and Delicatessen, Black Pearl,
The Book Shop and others-while
their owners are resting weary
bones at home, scouting for
new merchandise or preparing
for exciting events. All are
preparing, in one way or an-
other,for what looks like a big
season ahead.

There are enough stores r e -
maining open to carry on "busi-
ness as usual" for the home
folks and the visitors who find
September the time for a quiet
peaceful rest. Bailey's, the Bee
Hive, The Sea Horse some of
the Shell Shops, some of the
Real Estate Offices, South Seas
and Casa Ybel, and the gas
stations seem to be keeping
reasonabley busy. Weather wise
we have been fortunite, except
for some high tides washing
out roads and damaging one
house on Captiva, no storms
have bothered us, rain fall has
been adequate and the temper-
ature has been quite comfort-
able.

Shelling and fishing have
benn excellent with many fine
specimens and catches being
brought in.

All in all, not much is new,
but things are as wonderful
as always.

Mr. and Mrs. DAVID R.
WOOSTER of Sanibel have just
been informed that their son.
ROBERT A. WOOSTER, has
been assigned as a truck driver
to the 561 Engineering Co. near
Sakhon Nakhon, Thailand. Bob
is a 196 5 graduate of Fort Myers
High School and has been in
Thailand since August 1967O

SEA CHEST
By RAYSOREL

It 's beginning to look as
though Florida's sponge fishery
is reviving. The industry just
about passed out of existence
several years ago when a blight
swept through the sponge beds
and killed off most of the
marketable sponges. Recently,
the sponges seem to have r e -
covered and are reappearing
in increasing numbers.

The industry is faced with
a new problem, though. Most
of the sponge fishermen found
other work and none of the
younger men wanted to go into
a dead industry. So it 's been
necessary to encourage spon-
gers to immigrate from Greece
to work the beds in Florida.

The spongers don't seem to
be worried about competition
from the synthetic sponges on
the market. A natural sponge
outlasts the synthetic variety
several times and in the end it
costs no more, or may actually
be a little cheaper, to buy
a natural sponge than a syn-
thetic one.

Traditionally there are two
ways of harvesting sponges.
One way is to go after them
in a diving suit. The other
way is to pick them off the

Contd. to P. 5

Elite Malotie
SPECIMEN SHELLS

E. corner of Priscilla Murphy, (Realtor)
Bldg. Periwinkle Way GR 2-2001

I

RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNG

P eriwinkle Drive, Sanibel Island

Reynolds Craft Shop
Main Road, near Casa Ybel Road

F L O R I D A M I N I A T U R E S

R A R E S H E L L S

SHELL BOXES - FRAMES-TABLES
Shellcraft Supplies and Findings.

Ceramics-Leather &. Misc. Items
The Handmade Gift is the Thoughtful Gift

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

continued from page 1

full report was presented at the September
business meeting which followed the first buffet
supper of the season.

The Improvement Committee chaired by Bot
Dormer has been active all summer, not onl>
with zoning matters but have placed rubbish
receptiacles of a permanent tule at a;; lib;oc

receptacles of a permanent type at all public
access areas on Sanibel. The cans are covered
so it is hoped that picnic refuse left by visitors
will not become scattered as in the past. Howard
Xchriner, Brochure chairman, reports that the
1968 edition has gone to press and is expected
to be ready for November distribution.

Word has been received from Dr. R. Tucker
Abbott that he will serve as a judge at the 1968
SheE Fair. He is well known on the Islands,
not only as a frequent visitor, but also as a
judge of past shell shows.

'CAPTTVA

'Cliff
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Sea Chest
Contd. from P. 4

bottom from the surface with
long tongs. The Greeks usually
used the diving method and I
believe British spongers used
the tonging method. The tongers
used to fish the beds in the
keys and the Greek divers fished
the area for several hundred
miles around Tarpon Springs.

There are probably close to
a hundred species of sponges
growing in Florida waters. In
Dry Tortugas alone were found
84 species. But only a half
dozen or so of these species
are used as bath sponges. The
spongers themselves could help
the industry to grow by exer-
cising some conservation prac-
tices.

Sponges are found attached
to the bottom as though they
were some kind of plant. But
they are actually colonies of tiny
animals. If you cut a sponge
up into several pieces and throw
them back into the water, each

;
piece will grow into a new
sponge. So if the spongers will
take part of their "crop" and
replant new colonies to replace
those that they have harvested
they will keep the sponges in-
creasing and their industry
growing.

Florida may be on the brink
of a new pharmaceutical in-
dustry based on sponges. Bio-
logist have found that some of
these sponges (not the bath
sponges) have antibiotic activ-
ity. That is, they found if they

) ground up the sponges and made
and extract of the mess, this
extract would kill some bac-
teria.

I've collected some of these

sponges myself in the Florida
Keys and I soon found that you
have to wear rubber gloves. If
some of these sponges come in
contact with your skin, you
break out in a rash and it
itches as though you had been
burned by an acid. It is activity
like this that first aroused the
curiosity of biologists and the
antibiotic activity was discov-
ered secondarily.

Most of the drug companies
are willing to put a certain
amount of money into research,
but recent tightening of reg-
ulations about testing a new
drug before it is put on the
market has made it less at-
tractive for them to go into
new research. They tend to
stick to specific problems like
the resistant form of malaria
that is found in Vietnam. They
are interested only in those
materials that promise to solve
this problem. And so some
promising materials are going
begging like these sponges.

The contact I've had with
these companies shows that they
would be willing to pick up and
investigate any materials that
showed preliminary promise,
but they didn't want to go into
the business of collecting, ex-
tracting, and testing all 100
of the sponge species found
around Florida.

The state might be able to
give this pregnant industry a
boost if it could set up some
kind of state wide surveying
and testing program through
its marine laboratories and uni-
versity system. It would be good
practice for biology students
and fun for them besides.

fabulous cuisine
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

bottoms up cocktails
4:00 til 12:00

package goods

ENJOY

HAPPY HOUR

5-6 p.m.

HI BALLS 500

Pool-Beachside Cottages

COCKTAIL LOUNGE UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

*

THESE HOT LAZY DAYS ARE GOOD FOR RELAXING!

A CLOUDY DAY, A PRETTY GIRL AND OUR ISLANDS
WHO NEEDS MORE

JWc Caul'g
Captiva Island, Florida

CLOSED FOR

Located on Main Road, 1/2 mile North of Post Office

THE SEA HORSE SHOP

IS HAVING

A SPECIAL

PRE-SEASON SALE

CHECK THESE

BARGAINS

14 BATHING SUITS AT $2.00

$4.00 RATTAN HANDBAGS $3.00

70 SWEATERS 40 % OFF

$15.00 DECORATED HANDBAGS
$8.00

40 MEN'S SPORT COATS

40% OFF

ALL DRESSES 30% OFF

ODDS & ENDS ALMOST FREE



CLOTHING - B E A C H W E A R - GIFTS

Sanibel Island, Florida We Mail Anywhere

YOUR HEALTH IS OUR
PRIME CONCERN!

OUR TWO FULL TIME PHARMACISTS FILL
YOUR PRESCRIPTION ACCURATELY AND PROMPTLY
IN COMPLIANCE WITH ALL FLORIDA AND FEDERAL
REGULATIONS IN OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Our pharmacists, Bernard Valind and John Summers, are
within immediate call for emergencies 24 hours a day - -

every day through your doctor.
Prescription Dept. Open Daily 9 - 9 , Sunday, 10-7

Fort
Myers
Beach
Florida

San C arlos & Estero Blvd

The Fharmacy
Nearest

the
Islands

MO 4-9754

UNCLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE:
Honda 90 motorcycle, $150 -
Sea Horse Shop.

* * * * * *
FOR SALE:
Lot in Sanibel Isles. 100' on
road. 100' on wide waterway.
$3750.00 Terms if desired.
Sanibel - Captiva Real Estate
Phone GR 2-4011

FOR SALE;
1 stamp vending machine
CallGR 2-2591.

ART SUPPLIES:
Paints, brushes, etc. Also Flex-
Bon paints, designed for tropi-
cal weather, at LEGEL
SUPPLY, Sanibel Island, GR
2-4051.

* * * * * *
FOR SALE;
Natural Island fill dirt for sale
at prices that can't be beat!
Good for growing things on the
Islands - packs hard, too, for
driveways and bleaches white.
Let us quote you. Our trucks
will not damage your yard.
D ragline and tractor work. Oys-
ter shell delivered and spread,
SANIBEL MARINA, an Island
enterprise for the Islands.

* * * * * *

FOR RENT: Furnished home on
Captiva. Private, all convenien-
ces, large lot. Three bedroom,
two baths. Also guest house
complete including bath and kit-
chen. Don't hesitate to
recommend to your friends. Lo-
cated between gulf and bay.
Phone GR 2-3391 or P.O. Box
72, Captiva, 33924.

THE FORT MYERS
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Tibor Yusti, young Belgian
born pianist, will highlight the
presentation of a special Sym-
phony Campaign Concert,
Saturday, September 23, 8:00
p.m. at the Fort Myers Senior
High. Mr. Yusti, performing
with the Fort Myers Symphony
Orchestra and chorus, will pre-
sent Beethoven's Choral fan-
tesy in addition to several other
works.

Mr. Yusti, a former resident
of Miami, studied and graduated
from the Royal Conservatories
of Antwarp and Brussels. His
teacher was Arthur de Graaf,
a pupil of the famed composer
Franz Liezt.

Before coming to south Fla.,
Mr. Yusti concertized exten-
sively throughout South Amer-
ica, Europe and United States
receiving rave reviews. In 1954,
Mr. Yusti served as a jury
member of the first annual piano
competition held in Brazil, El
Salvador, and Honduras.

Mr, Yusti has also perform-
ed widely throughout the
Greater Miami area. He was
a featured soloist with the Uni-
versity of Miami Symphony and
conductor Fabian Sevitzky in
1961 at the University's Fes-
tival of Contemporary Amer-
ican and International Music.
Last year Mr. Yusti was ap-
pointed "Artist in Residence"
and Head of Piano Department
of the Detroit Institute of
Musical Art. He is continuing
an extensive concert career
along with his teaching duties.

This concert is in addition
to the regular concert season
of the Fort. Myers Symphony
Orchestra and is a feature of
Fort Myers Symphony Week
in southwest Florida. Tickets
for this performance only are
$1.50 adults-.50 students, and
may be obtained at the door.

if you -

EAT ANYTHING

WEAR ANYTHING
FISH FOR ANYTHING

you should shop at
BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE

SERVING S A N I B E L C C A P T I V A I S L A N D S SINCE 1 8 9 9

SANIBEL PACKING COMPANY
WESTERN UNION WINE & COLD BEER FILM DEVELOPING SERVICE

WE ARE OPEN 52 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU!


